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Pulsed Laser Imaging of Rapid Ca2+ Gradients in Excitable Cells
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ABSTRACT Excitable cells are thougt to respond to action potentials by forming sht lived and highly cahized Ca?'
gradents near sites of Ca2+ entry or near the site of Ca2+ release by irllular stores. However, conventonal imaging

techniques lack the spatial and temporal resoution to capturete is. Here we demonstrate the use of pulsed-aserr
microscopy to measure Ca+ with submcro spatial resolution and misecond me resolution in two prpratons
where 2+ sgnal is bthoght to be fast and highly llized: drenal ch IFin ceas, where he entry of Ca2+ togh vdlage

Ient annels tiggers exocytotic fusion; and skeletal muscle fbers, where + r from the

sarc retIculuun itiates conracfti. In ch omffI cells, 2+ gradents developed over 10-100 ms and were initially
restriced to discrete submembrane domains, or hot spots, befoe developg into complete rngs of evated Ca2+ cOncenation.
In frog skletl musce large, shot-lIved (-6 ms) Ca2+ gaients were observed wintn inividual sarcomeres followig indction

of action pals. The plsed ser iaging aWroach Wpemts, for the first time, the capture and cibcal examination of rapid
Ca2+ signalmg events such as the underying exitaton-secretion and exitatxio-contraction coupling.

INTRODUCTON

Ca2+ entry throgh (a2+ chamls during action potentials
is the trigge for exocytosis in excitable secretory cells
(Douglas, 1968). The observation that exocytosis is triggered
more effectively by agents that timulate 2+ influx than
those that mobilize intracellular Ca2+, and discrepancies be-
tween the Ca2+ sensitivity of exocytotic responses and meas-
ured, spatially averaged Ca2+ changes during depolarization
of chromaffin cells led to the suggestion t Vtially lo-
lized Ca(2+ increases might be responsible for triggerig

exocytosis (Cheek et aL, 1989; Augstine and Neher, 1992).
Models of Ca2+ entry, Ca2+ binding, and diffusion have pre-
dicted that the opening ofCa2+ channels causes the formation
of a ring-like Ca2" gradient reaching a concentration of tens
or hundreds of micromolar just beneath the plasmalemma
(Sala and Herandez-Cruz, 1990, Nowycky and Pinter,
1993). However, efforts to capture these Ca2+ signals in ad-
renal chromaffin cells using existing Ca2+ aging tech-
niques with a resolution in the hundreds of milliseconds have
deteced a much smaller (<1 .LM) Ca2` gradient around the
cell periphery during prolonged (100 ms or longer) depo-
larizations (O'Sullivan et aL, 1989; Cheek et al., 1989; Neher
and Augustine, 1992). Limitations in i ng technology
have prevented Ca2+ measurements at earlier times. Whether
the measred Ca2+ gradients rpresent temporally low-
passed filtered remnants ofmuch larger (>100 JlM) gradients
occmuing shordy after Ca2 channel openig remains un-
known. It is important to understand the nature of the Ca2+
signal for exocytosis because the magnitude of the Ca2+ gra-
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dient will help define the types of Ca2+ binding proteins that
may trigger fusion.

Ca2+ signaling in skeletal muscle is also very fast An
action potential triggers a sequence of rapid events that re-
sults in Ca2+ release from intracellular stores within a few
milliseconds. Activation of the contactile proteins by the
Ca2+ ions and force generation occur shortly thereafter. Dur-
ing an action potential, depolarization of the tansverse tu-
bular system is thought to induce Ca2' release predominantly
from the termial cistenae of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, a
highly specialized reticular network that serves as the prin-
cipal intracellular Ca2+ store (Winegrad, 1970; Somlyo et al.,
1981). This hypothesiswas first suggested by the distnbution
of Ca(2+ determined autoradiographically (Winegrad, 1970)
and the distnrbution of the Ca2+ release channels (Franzini-
Armstrong, 1975), and received strong support firom
electron-probe microanalysis of ultrathin cryosections,
which showed that there were large (60%) decreases in the
total Ca2+ of the terminal cisernae after tetanic stimulation
(Somlyo et al., 1981). Modeling ofthis localized Ca2+ release
by calclting the effects of Ca2+ binding proteins and dif-
fusion predicts the formation of intrasarcomeric Ca2+ gra-
dients that last 10-20 ms before equilibrating within the sar-
comere (Cannell and Allen, 1984). In spite of the
fundamental importance of Ca2+ signaling in excitation-
contraction coupling, the hypothesized presence ofCa2+ gra-
dients remains unverified because current imaging tech-
niques are not capable of the temporal resolution required for
measuring the predicted Ca2+ gradients.

TInus, with conventional imaging techniques, the type of
Ca2+ signals that occur in response to the brief depolarization
of an action potential are either missed entirely or captured
at late stages when Ca2+ ions have already filled most of the
cytosol. It is dear that, for detection of such Ca2+ signals, an
insrument capable of millisecond time resolution and sub-
micron spatial resolution is required. Temporal resolution is
conventionally obtained by triggering an event and taking
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measurements as rapidly as possible dteeafter. For imaging
experiments this approach is severely limited by the speed of
the cameras and other hardware. An alternative a oach is
to take a single measurement from a series of successive
events, each image delayed differently wi respect to the
event tigger. As long as the response can be duced
consistendy, very high time resolutions can be obtained.
Using this approc with a pulse laser mam syslem,
Kinosita and oolllge dtoaine s&irscn teprl
resoluion usg poteniometric dyes: the pulsed laer pro-
vided the high tesi epi-lumina necessary to obtain
a fluoecent image with good signal-to-noise characteristics
and the short duration ofthe illumination al ed the capture
of a" of the fluorescence from molecules
excited during the light pulse (Kinosita et aL, 1988; Hibino
et al., 1991). Here we descrbe the use of a pulsed laser
fluorescent micrscope formeasuement ofCa2+ gradients in
single excitable cells We have used the method to measure
the development and decay of Ca2+ gradients in bovine ad-
renal dromaffin cells and frog skeletal muscle fibers, two
model systems comm ly used to study stim us r n
and excitation-contraction coupling, respectively.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pulsed laser Ca2+ -maging
ma sysaemco.sis of an inverted fl

(model IM-35, Car Zeiss Oberodmen, Germany), a pelier-cooled chae
coupled device (CC)) cra (model C200, Phlcmctrics Id, Tuson,
AZ) h a 1024 X 1000 pixel CCD chip (model TI 215-30, Tcxas In-
sr - I X) and a hos n (Coma Desk Pro
386i25, Compaq Computer9Corp., Hownton, TX) to control impagequpi-
sit anid prmocessig a Mercury aray piorsc (mod MC
3200, Mrcuy computetr syes, , Lowell, MA) as o de-
saibed (Monck et al, 1992) To this we added a high intnsity pubed
coaxial fh lmp dye lasr (LnenX model LS-1400, Phus-R Copora-
tion, New Du NH). to prvide shot (350 us) high ntensty pulses of
illmini (Kin et aL, 1988), and a patch-damp setup composed of
a List EPC-7 patch-damp amplifieram an Indec IDA15125 interac for
data acquisitionandoofthe lserwith the Ca32currnt mea-
s_rements. reproccit Of the lase oin y fo e pulses
was better tha 2%, an measurd from flc of rlod-2 in innal
solutin (see below for c on) The laser s coupled with a lqud
light guide (UV-VIS iquid Lig Guide, 5mm diamer, 0.47 NA.; Oriel
Corpoation, Shtatord, CI) to the epifose port of the m pe
usin a r-mo built adapt wih a fused silica plano-cone kls (1 inch
dia r, Ff2; Ocil) poiied 2 inehes om the end of thc light guide, so
that the ctire fidd of view was il The lasing dye, Coumarin 521
(0.02 m methanol gen a sta sprum (500-540 nm)
for extion of rbdi2. e epu scenc filr block cined a 570
mmDRPIdichroicmiror and585 mEFLE mma flter(OmegaOptical,
Braldeboro, VI). Zeis 10OX (NA. 13) and 40X ojctives (0.65 NA.)
were used to image muscle fibers and chrhmaffin cells, respectvely. Image
pairs were taken for control and depolaizing pulses.

Image processing
Wlheridicated(see Figs. 2 and 6), the imageswere filered aninverse
fiter designed to remove out-o-focus ligh The "no deburring
filtermisecntiallyahighpasfil-rhatselctivelyremovesthelbwerspatiaI
frequencas sciated with A-ofoc light and, conseunftly, aorrecs
for the low pa fiterig effect of the mi optics (Mocket al,

1992). T e point sead function for the ojective is usd to
determine the filer char The filter was derived the nearest
neighbos filter, which uses an image plane above and below to estimate the
out-of-focus light in an image. We have pleviousy shown that the no-

fikere gf tha of th
neareneighbrs te ue (Mo ct al, 1992) This is be:ser the out-
of-focus light estimaed fom the in-fcs plane is amost the same as that
stimated from th neigbor planes. he deblMing agorim s as
follows:

j= {O1 - 2cO1)G (1)
where 0, is the two-dimensional Fourier tranSform of the observed imge
I, theresoiredin-focsinuage,S istheout-of-focusacontrutransferfunction
(the Fourier trasform of the point sprea functio). and c an empIria
cantat determines the amount of deburing applied. G is aW xm
invrse fitr of the form G = Ss/(52 + a). where S, is in-us conata
tranf function and a is an empiical com 1xe Wiener filer is amc
ruhuctionflkr-, the best vale for a depends upon the total sigal and sigmal
to noise of the images (typicl vausare in the rage 0-5.0, i

values give incasd Because the p i of the objective
dominate the t efunctiomofthe micrscopewe use theoretca contras
transfer funcion for the objective to alculate SO amdS igthe equatios
given by Agad (1984) For cakulatingS1 we amme a sect p (A&)
which ses to control the thickess of the optical sections. Ths, the pa-
rin-ers Az and c determine the extei Of the debr (see Mouk et aL
(1992) for detadis Good de rng s setting in the rang 0.5 pm to
1 pmforAzand0.48to0500forc, butthisrequirsarelativelyhigh intensity
image. Other prmeters forcalfr laingS. andS, are the numerical apertue
of the objective len, the wa ngth of emitted light (600 nm) - sim,
and the index of rtefraction of the objective immrsonoL T'he filtr pa-
rametes m Fig 2 wee Az = 2 pmn, c = 0.45, a = 5, merical perte
= 0.65, pixel size = 133am. Note that this does nsogive optim ldeblrig
which would have required an image with a hihrintensity. The filter
paameters in Fig. 6 were Az = 2 pm, c = 0.49, a = 3, numeical perue
= 13, and pixel sie = 62.5 mn The chr dmffin cell im in Figs. 3 and
4 wer filted to reduce the muse before culating the ratio: the fll
parametes(Az = 2 pm, c =02,and a = 5) were set to remove the highs
frequencies (.Le-, the mose) with minimal deburringcharace is(Le, the

tdC2 concentatin were the same ater fitering as befor fil-
tering) Similarnoise redctin could be obtined a3 X 3 spatial filter
with all the elment set to unity. The invers filtrg usually i_n
some negative vahes ino the images. Thrmfore, we apped a old
operLtion to set negative vahles to 0 (i.e., a son-negatvity contraint

Ca2 conc rat estimftes

Fx the chrmaffin cells, the ratio of the simlus m e divided by the
cool image is dispayed as a pseado-coor image the frac-
tional change in fluorescnCe. Sice the ratio correas for differences in
i cormrationindica_irexd dedvolume hand epngi the

fractionlchge in flnrescce repesents *.a m re of the Ca3+dhange,
provided th theacel doesnotmove betwendte curolandsimhusimae.
Rhod-2 does m undego a shift in cieir xcitatio or missio spectra on
bmingCa2 ,sowecammotusearatione cc ration((Mintaetal, 1989)
Instead the change mCa(+ca_entatin was PsItedfromthe fractional

ratio), us -e previusly
(Monck et al, 1988) 1300 nM for KR and 0.005 for a (the ratio of
the &ce of free and Ca2+ bound rhod-2, detmined mvitro u
inernal solutionwith zo" Ca2 (10mM EGTA) and sat Ca+(10
mM Ca2+, 10mM EGTA), respectively) Using a resingvalue of 100 nM
for the resting Ca2+ concentation, this gives peak Ca2+conecrions of
around 200 nM. In generaLestmates of the restig free Ca2+ mthe range
50-200 nM give peak Ca2+ immses of about 2- to 2.5-fold Since most of
the fluorescence sigal omes fom hCaG2+ boudfom of rlod-2, the Ca+
estimate are relively iusensitive to the value of a used, so provided the
in situ value of a is less than 0.05 the estimates of Ca ma ate.
For the skeletal imsc fibes the Kdand a determined in the intracellular
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soluion were 1300 nM and 0.007, respectively (Escobar et aL, 1994) Be-
e ofthe large ional chage in fluoresence (six- to sevenfold in Fig.

6) in the muscle fibers, the calculated value for the peak Ca2+ cowention
is more snsitive to the esfimate of the resting Ca2+ concentatio (for ratio
= 6: 100 nM for the sng gives 1.1 ,M for the peak, 150 mn gives 2.5
pM and 200 nM gives 6.6 LM) These values are similr to the vaues
reported in frog skeletal muscle by oths (1-10 pM, depending on Ca2
india, see Konishi et aL, 1991 for discussion)

Adenal chromaflin cells
Chromaffin celswre prepard fro bovine arenal medullae by enzymatic
digestion (Bwrgoyne et aL, 1988) Isolated cells were lresuspnded nDul-
becco's modified Eagle's medi sutdih 25mM HEPES, 10%
fetal calf serum, 8 lM fluorodeoxyuridine, 50 pg/ml gaycin, 10 pM
cytosinea2.f5ujmlfunggml e, 25 U/ml peniciin, and 25
pg/ml strm cm and plated at a density of 100,000 cellsml on gass-
bottomed chmbes Cells were kept 1-7 days in culure before use. For
experiments, cellswere washed inan extrllular medimmcomposed of1)
mM NaCI, 20mM HIPES, 4mM MgQ2, 5 mM CaC2, 4 mgJml glucose,
and 1 or 2 pM tetodotoxin (pH 7.25 The intenal soluion used in the
patch-damp pipettes conained 125 mM Cs Dglumate, 30 mM HEPES,
8 mM NaCI, 1 mM MgQ, 2 mM Mg-AlP, 03 mM GITP, 03 mM Cs-
EGTA, and 0.2mM rhod-2 (triammonium) (pH 7.2) These solins alblw
m_remnt of Ca2+ Cues because Na+ and K cmu s are prevented.
The hokdingpotels have notbeen crected forjuncti po ls, which
means that, for the Cs+-gumate basd soib used here, the actual hold-
ing pei are 10-12 mV more negative (Neher, 1993).

Frog sAeletal muscle fibers
An mverted double vaseline gap technique was used for smultaneou elec-
trical recordg of induced action potentials and high resolun Ca2+ i-
agng (Escobar et al, 1994). Single skektal muscle fibers were disected
from thess muscle of the bullfrog Rana Short
segments (2-3 mm) ofmuscle fibers were extended on thi coversLps which
forned the bottom of a doubk vaseline gap chamber and strtched to sar-
comere spacings of 3.8-4.0 jam The ends of the muscle fibers at the lateral
pools were fixed to the bottom of the chamber with adhesive tape. A Teflon
molding with three hoks and two small partitions was placed over the
coverslip to separate three pools that were ekctically connected (by agar
bridges) to an eleconic circuit for stimuatin of the muscle fiber in a

FIGURE 1 Schematic of the
pulsed-laser imaging system used to
measure Ca?- gradients with high
tmporal and spatial resolutio The

essential are as follows:
an inverted microscope; a cooled
CCD camera as the detector, a high

intensity pulsed coaxial flash lamp

dye laser to provide short (350 ns)
high intensity pulses of illumination;
an image processor for digital de-
blurring of the images; and a patch
clamp setup.

curent damp c The ends of the fibers within the laeral pools
were pem ized with saponin (230 "g/mI) to allow for diffusion of
sobutes into the myoplasm. The two lateal pools were then filed with an
intenal solution containg: 110mM K-aspartate; 20mM K-MOPS; 5 mM
Na2-PCr, 5 mM Na2-ATP, 150 IL EGTA, 3 mMMgC2 0.1 mg/ml eatin
kinase, and 300 p,M rhod-2 (pH 7.0,245 mOsm) The fibers were externally
perfed in the central pool with Ringer's sohion at about 15°C

RESULTS

Puld lser imaging for rapid Ca2+ imaging

To study the kinetics ofCa2+ gradientswe needed an imaging
system capable of high temporal and spatial resolution. We
assembled a pulsed laser imagimg system comprisng a
direct-readout, cooledCCD camera and a high power coaxial
flashlamp dye laser, as shown in Fig. 1. The cooled CCD
camera is a lag-free, low noise im device which effi-
ciendy accumulates charge in each element of the CCD chip
in Proportion to the number of incident photons (Hiraoka
et al., 1987). A transient high intensity illumination from the
pulsed laser allows us to capture a " ot" of the fluo-
rescence from indicator molecules excited during the 350-ns
duration of the laser pulse (Kinosita et al, 1988). We syn-
chronized firing of the laser pulse with the opening of
voltage-sensitive Ca27+ annels in cells loaded with the fluo-
rescent Ca2' indiator rhod-2, and were able to obtain snap-
shots of the Ca2' distribution at known times after the de-
polarizing stimulus. Time courses were built up by taking a
series of images for successive depolarizing stimuli, each
delayed differently with respect to the event trigger.

Ca+ gradients develop at discrete submembrane
domains in adrenal chromaffin cell

Fig. 2 shows a pair of fluorescent images taken of a chro-
maffin cell kept at the holding potential of -60mV (control)

_
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FIGURE 2 Fast C{+ imagim in adrenal daromafin els.Im sofrhod-2kadeddhim finellswere taken 5 ms aftrthe end of a 50-ms d l o
to +20 mV (timul) or without a dp o (conl Holing potenia -60 mV. Bekw each imageare the co qsnn-g Cacurrers Tbe arows
marked the time of the lser dischre Images ae averages of three deolrza (2 s apart) The ratio of the stimlus and control images is displayed
in pseudoco and ceary shows the localization of the Ca2+ inrease. The pipett was located at 3 o'clock. The prfile folows the line though the i

The figure also shows that a ction of a digital deblurring fiter, designed to remove out-of-focus light, causes a sharpeing of the CaY+ gradient.

and then 5 ms after the end of a 50-ms depolarization to +20
mV (stimulus). The coresonding taces of membrane cur-
rent show that this depolarization protocol induced a non-
inactivating Ca2+ current, which had a voltage dependence
similar to that previously demonstae (Fenwick et al., 1982;
Artalejo et al., 1991). The spike artifact in the current trace
indicates when the laser was fired. Although an inacrease in
fluorescence attnrbutable to a Ca2' increase can be seen in the
raw images, the precise distnbution of the Ca2> change is
obscured because of differences in light path length, indi-
cotor concentation, and volume occupied by the indicator.
Wben these differences are compensated for ratiometrically,
by dividing the stimulus image by the control image, it can
be clearly seen that the Ca>+ increase is spally resticted
to a region just beneath the plasma membrane located at
about 4 o'clock, and that the increase over the remainder of
the cell is considerably smaller. From the fluorescence
change, we can estimate a Ca` increase from 100 nM to 200
nM at the hot spot. However, the out-of-focus light that ap-
pears in fluorescence images causes attenuation of observed
Ca2+ gradients (Monck et aL, 1992). Fig. 2 also shows a ratio
image obtained after applying a digital deblurring filtr to the
control and stimulus images (Monck et al., 1992). From this
image we esimated a peak Cat ameratio of about 300 nM,
indicating that the Ca+ g is in the range 25-50 nM/p

Different patterns of loalized Ca> elevation were seen in
different cells, but the pattern in each cell was reproducible.
Many cells had discrete hot spots of elevated Ca2> in one or
more locations around the cell periphery, whereas in other
cells the hot spots had merged into partial rings (Fig. 3). In
all cases, the increases were largest immediately beneath the
plasma membrane. In general, hot spot patterns were seen for
depolarizations of 50 ms or shorter, whereas complete rings
of elevated Ca2> were seen for longer depolarizations. The
reproducibility ofthe Ca2> response allows us to acquire time
courses by taking a series ofimages where the delay between
depolarizatin and the trigger for the laser is varied.
The Ca?+ gradients develop relatively slowly compared

with the Ca+ currents. Fig. 4 shows a typical example. Very
little change in Ca2+ was apparent 10 ms after opening the
Ca2+ channels After 20 and 30 ms, a highly loclized gra-
dient appeared at about 1 o'clock. There was some indication
of smaller increases in Ca2> elsewhere around the perimeter
of the cell, but no significant increases in the cell interior.
Thus for short depolarizations the Ca2+ stimulus is restricted
to specific regions beneath the cell membrane. At 55 ms, 5
ma after t i of the pulse, the gradient in the original
loction has increased in magniude and breadth and there is
a clear ring of elvated Ca2> around the entire perimeter, as
well as a smaler increase in the centre ofthe celL The change

50B BoycMJoxa Vdkxm 67 August 1994
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(lGURE 3 Spatid(iiIjofCr2i mc dq wisg US pia5ciso C? cdkioi isdifai pCdevsdAJI
are ratie for stimulus and corol miages takn 5 ms afer a 50-msnL eoar to +20 mV. All images ae averages of tiec tairs (2
or 3 s apart), except for viwhh is a "sile shot" of the cell shown in vi The ppetc is klo d on the righ in all ces.

in fluorescence integrated over the whole cell increased lin-
early with pulse duration and showed no non-linearities that
might indicate intracellular Ca2" release. At the end of the
depolarizing pulse the Ca" gradients collapsed over several
hundred milliseconds, leaving a sptially uniform Ca2+ in-
crease, as indicated by the images taken 200 and 400 ms after
the beginning of the pulse (Fig. 4).

Irb (a2+ gradieif in frog
skletl muscl

Considerably faster and larger gradients were observed
within individual sarcomeres in fiog skeletal muscle. Single
muscle fibers were mounted in an inverted vaseline gap
chamber and sttched to prevent conaction (Escobar et al.,
1994). Depolarization under current clamp elicited an actin
potential (Fig. 5 A), during which the sarcomeric length was
unchanged. An image taken without an action potential
shows a low and featureless background fluorescence (Fig.
5 C, control). No changes were observed during the frst 3
ms following onset ofthe action potential, consistent with the
3 ms triadic delay for the Ca" transient (Vergara and Delay,
1986), but at 3.5 ms a change in fluorescence with a banded
pattern was observed (Fig. 5 C). The bands became more
pronounced at 5 nis, whereas at longer times (> 10 ms) the
fluorescence became homogeneous (Fig. 5 C). The spacing
of the fluorescence bands corrsponded to the sarcomere
length (Fig 5 B). In experiments using the confocal spot
technique to measure the kinetics of the Ca> increases from

micron diameter spots positioned either at the Z-line or
M-line, the largest and fistest increases were shown to occur
over the t-uxbules (Escobar et al, 1994). In these experiments
the location of the t-tubules was confmed by staining the
muscle fibers with RH-795, a potentiometric dye. Fig. 6
shows the time course in another muscle fiber. For this fiber,
the data is displayed as ratio images after fihering with a
digital debhuring algorithm (Monck et al., 1992) to obtain a
more accurate image of the Ca2+ disttion ithin a sar-
comere (Fig. 6). Below each image are the corresponding
intensity profiles though three sarcomeres, which show
steeper Ca2+ gradients than suggested by the unprocessed
images. The rapid appearnce of the Ca2+ gradient between
2.8 and 3 ms (Fig. 6), equivalent to a Ca2+ increase to about
600 nM in 200 Ps, is faster than in chromaffin cells, where
300 nM is attained only after a 50-ms depolaization (Figs.
2 and 4). Ihis faster Ca2+ increase in the muscle fiber is
presumably due to the massive release from the terminal
cisternae of the sarcoplasmic reticulum.

DISCUSSION

Temporal and spftal limitatons of pulsed laser
Ca2+ imaging
The results presented in this paper clearly demonstrat that
pulsed laser maging techniques can be used to measure Ca2+
gradients with millisecond time resolution, while rtaining
the maximum satial resolution attinable with fluorescent
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FIGURE 4 Time-course of Ca2+ gradients development in response to opening of Ca2' channels in cdromnaffin cells (A) Sequence of ratio images taken
folowig different time delays (10-400 ms, marked by the arrows), measured from the begiing of a pulse of 50 ms duraion fom -60 mV to +20 mV.
The profiles (botom) show the ratio values along the lines tmogh the images (top). Note that the peak of Ca2+ gradient increases thrghout the duration
of the depolarizat and the gradients dissipate over hundreds of millseconds after the end of the pulse.

microscopy. The two key components of the system are the
pulsed coaxial flash-lamp dye laser and the cooledCCD cam-
era. The pulsed laser is used to illuminate the entire field of
view. The high intensity of the laser pulse provides sufficient
illuimination to obtain a good emission intensity, and the
short duration provides a snapshot of the fluorescence from
the indicator excited within the pulse length, in this case 350
ns. The duration of the snapshot will also include the lifetime
of the excited state of the indicator after the pulse. However,
for BAPIA series fluorescent indicators the lifetime is very
short (2 ns for Fura-2; Keating and Wensel, 1991). The slow
readout rate of the CCD camera does not affect the time
resolution because the CCD only receives photons during the
laser pulse (and shortly, thereafter); there is negligible back-
ground detected during the readout time because of the ex-
cellent noise characteristics of the camera. Instead, time
courses must be built up by repeating the stimulus with dif-
ferent delays before triggering the laser. Thus, the important
requirement for this approach is a physiological response that
is highly reproducible.
The experiment in Fig. 6 clearly shows the appearance of

a Ca2" gradient over a 200-ps time interval (2.8-3 ms). The
time limitation on the pulsed laser imaging technique is de-

termined by the length of the laser pulse (350 ns for the
Phase-R LS1400 laser used here) and the kinetic properties
of the fluorescent indicator. For BAPTA-series Ca2+ indi-
cators, such as Fura-2 or rhod-2, the conventional Ca2+ cali-
bration procedures assume that Ca2" and the Ca2+ indicator
are in equilibrium. For these dyes equilibration times are of
the order of millisnds (Lattanzio and Bartschat, 1991).
Thus, for the measurements in chromaffin cells and the decay
phase of the muscle Ca2" transients, the rhod-2 would have
been in equilibrium. On the other hand, the indicator would
not have been in equilibrium during the rapid increase in the
muscle fibers, resulting in an underestimate of the free Ca2+
concentration. Because the on-rate constant for Ca2+
binding is >108 M s- (Lattanzio and Bartschat, 1991),
the BAPTA-series indicators are sensitive to much faster
changes in Ca2+ concentration. However, novel kinetic
calibration procedures will need to be developed to cal-
culate the free Ca2+ concentration. Measurements using
fluorescence probes for other cellular parameters are not
necessarily subject to these limitations. For example,
Hibino et al. (1991) have successfully measured changes
in transmembrane potential with submicrosecond time
resolution.
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FIGURE 5 nt 1acomeri Ca2+ gradients in fiog skeletal macse fibem Fibers were lcid at -90 mV in arent clap (A) Depolarizatm inmced an
actio potentiaL (B) Brg field image showing sa e ructure. (C) Fluores images fr rhod-2 loaded fibers taki aftr delays of 35, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 10, 20, 25, and 40 ms, respedively (marked by arrows in AX~

Several other approaches to improve temporal resolution
of miexperiments have been made. These range from
using conventional video equipment at the maximum pos-
sile rate (17 ms e; Takamatsu and Wier, 1990) to usig
CCD arrays with reduced spatial resolution or reduced area
of interest, and using CCD cameras in fame transfer mode,
which has been successful at measring Ca2+ transients in
cardiac myocytes with 10 ms temporal resohltion (O'Rourke
et al., 1990). The scanning confocal microscope has been
used in line-scan mode to measure Ca2+ gradients in bullfrog
sympathetic neurons (Hernandez-Cruz et al., 1990; Nohmi
et al., 1992) and rat hippocanpal neurons (Segal and Manor,
1992). T-ne results reveal Ca2+ gadients that slowly develop
over hundreds of milliseconds, similar to the results in chro-
maffin cells, reported here. However, although the line scan
mode can have a temporal resohlion ofabout 4 ms, the signal
to noise is not good enough to examine the gradients after
only a few milliseconds. A disadvantage of the confocal line
scan method is that infomation is only obained in one di-
mension. On the other hand, the confocal line scan can be
used to measure the time course of a one-shot event, whereas
the pused laser imaging only obtains a single shot and
requir a reproducible response to build up a time course.

A major advantage ofpulsed laser imaging is that temporal
resolution is not gained at the expense of spatial resolution.
For example, the Ca+ gradients measured in the frog skeletal
muscle fibers used a 13 NA. objective, which has a potential
maximum spatial resolutin of about 0.2 pm In the curent
experments, the images nclude contaminain with out-of-
focus light, which effectively reduces the spatial resution.
However, digital debhuring techniques can reduce the con-
tamination with out-of-focus light, as shown for chromaffin
cells in Fig. 2 and for a muscle fibers in Fig. 6. Alternatively,
because the response to each action potential is highly re-
producible, itwould be possible to perform optical sectioning
on the cells and obtain a three-dimensional data set for re-
constuction of a the dimensional image (Agard et al.,
1989, Fay et al., 1989).

I_ktracmeic Ca2+ gradients in frog
skelal muscle

The expeiment shown in Fig. 3 demonstate the measure-
ment of an intaarcomeric C2+ gradient in skeletal muscle
and provides frther evidence that the acio potential in-
duced Ca2+ release comes predominantly from the terminal
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FIGURE 6 Ratio images of n e Ca?- gradients m frog skeleta musde fibes Images were obained from anoer musde fiber and filered
with the no-neighbors algorihm to reduce contamination by out-of-focus lighLt Pairs of images were taken 28, 3, 4, 10, ad 15 ms after onset of the
depolaizatio The raios were averages of four control-stimulus pairs (5s apart). Below each ratio image is the line mared
on the image. To reduce the noise, the profiles were further filtered with a 9 x 9 spatial filter with all elements set to unity.

cisternae of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Although this hy-
pothesis is supported by experiments showing the autora-
diographic distrbution of 'Ca2" (Winegrad, 1970), the dis-
tnrbution of the Ca2" release channels (Franzini-Armstrong,
1975), and electron-probe microanalysis measurements of
the total Ca2" in the terminal cisternae after tetanic stimu-
lation (Somlyo et al., 1981), direct visualization of intrasar-
comeric Ca2+ gradients had not been possible before devel-
opment of the pulsed laser Ca2" imaging technique shown
here. The demonstration that intrasarcomeric Ca2+ gradients
form rapidly and last less than 10 ms before the Ca2+ con-
centration becomes homogeneous within the sarcomere
(Fig.5) fits reasonably well with a model of Ca2+ release and
diffusion within individual sarcomeres where the Ca2+ gra-
dient was predicted to last 10-20 ms (Cannell and Allen
1984).
The Ca2` gradient in skeletal muscle fibers develops very

rapidly. The experiment in Fig. 6 clearly shows a Ca2+ gra-
dient that became apparent between 2.8 and 3 ms. During this
200 ps interval, the Ca2+ increased by about 500 nM. This
rapid Ca2+ increase in the muscle fiber is presumably due to
the massive release from the terminal cisternae of the sar-
coplasmic reticulum, where the Ca2+ current density is es-
timated at >200 pA IM-2 (FranZini-ArMstrong, 1975). Al-
though Fig. 5 seems to indicate that the Ca2" concentration
also increases rapidly in center ofthe sarcomere, it is possible
the fluorescence increase in the center of the sarcomeres
could come from out-of-focus light from underlying t-tu-
bules. As shown in Fig. 6, there appears to be little increase
in Ca2+ between the t-tubules for the first few milliseconds
after Ca2+ release when a digital deblurring filter is used to
reduce out-of-focus information. However, the signal to
noise in this experiment makes it difficult to exclude a small
Ca2+ increase at the M line. Experiments using the confocal

spot technique to measure high resolution time courses have
shown that the Ca" increases rapidly both at the t-tubule and
in the center of the sarcomere, with no measurable delay,
which suggests that there may also be some Ca" release
from the longitudinal cisternae of the sarcoplasmic reticulum
(Escobar et al., 1994). Together, the pulsed laser imaging and
confocal spot techniques provide the tools to further inves-
tigate the spread of the action potential-induced Ca" in-
creases within single sarcomeres.

Localized Ca2l gradients in adrenal chromaffin
cells

In chromaffin cells, standing gradients of Ca> slowly de-
velop at discrete domains beneath the cell membrane. Al-
though Ca> changes restricted to 5- to 20-pm regions of
neuronal processes have been observed experimentally
(Silver et al., 1990; Regyhr and Tank, 1990; Guthrie et al.,
1991; Muller and Connor, 1991), this is the first report of
such highly localized Ca>2 influx in small round cells. One
factor responsible for the restriction of the Ca> increase to
discrete submembrane domains could be that the Ca2+ chan-
nels activated by depolarization are preferentially localized
in these regions of the plasma membrane. Clustering of Ca2+
channels has previously been reported in several cell types
(Westenbroek et al., 1990; Robitaille et al., 1990), as well as
in the active zones of synaptic terminals and saccular hair
cells (Smith and Augustine, 1988; Augustine et al., 1991;
Roberts et al., 1990). Recent studies using microvoltametry
have revealed secreting and non-secreting domains on the
surface of chromaffin cells (Shroeder et al., 1994), which
raises the interesting possibility that the Ca2+ hot spots mark
the location of exocytotic sites.
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Previous studies on adrenal chromaffin cells have reported
complete rings of elevated Ca" around the cell periphery
approximately 100 ms after the onset ofa depolarizing stimu-
lus (O'Sullivan et al., 1989; Cheek et al., 1989; Neher and
Augustine, 1992). Our results, showing that for short depo-
larizations the Ca" stimulus is restricted to specific regions
beneath the cell membrane, do not contradict those obser-
vations since the hot spot patterns seen for short (<50 ms)
depolarizations, typically develop into complete rinp after
longer depolarizations. It has generally been assumed that the
rings seen at late times represent temporally low-pass filtered
remnants of much larger, earlier elevations of Ca2+ in the
10-100 JLM range, as predicted by Ca" modeling studies
(Sala and Hernandez-Cruz, 1990; Nowycky and Pinter,
1993). In contast, our results show that Ca2+ gradients de-
velop over 10-50 ms and that the observed Ca" changes are
small. Only after opening the Ca2+ channels for 50 ms does
the Ca2` concentration at the hot spot reach 300 nM.
The presence of maintained Ca2> gradients indicates that

the movement of Ca2> ions entering the cell is restricted,
since diffusion of free Ca2> (or Ca> bound to rhod-2) in
aqueous solution predicts movement of 1 pm in 1 ms. Zhou
and Neher (1993) have shown that chromaffin cells have
substantial amounts of immobile Ca> buffers, enough to
reduce the effective diffusion coefficient to 0.1 x 106 cm2
s-' (or about 0.15 p.m in 1 ms). Maintained Ca2" gradients
develop in the presence of immobile Ca2> binding sites be-
cause preferential binding to the immobile sites restricts dif-
fusion of free Ca` to the cell interior (Sala and Hernandez-
Cruz, 1990; Nowycky and Pinter, 1993). These models
predict that the presence of the indicator results in some
spreading of the gradient due to diffusion of the Ca2+_
indicator complex, which suggests that, in the absence of the
indicator, the gradients might remain even more spatially
localized. However, predicting the effects of the indicator is
further complicated by the possibility that a substantial frac-
tion of the rhod-2 might be bound, as has been reported for
Fura-2 (Konishi et al., 1988), and that mobile Ca> buffers
such as calbindin, a small Ca2` binding protein, are found in
some cells (Roberts, 1993), although chromaffin cells do not
have large amounts of endogenous mobile Ca2> buffers
(Zhou and Neher, 1993). Nevertheless, the ability, as de-
scnrbed here, to measure Ca2+ gradients simultaneously at
high spatial and temporal resolution in small excitable cells,
along with the advent of new membrane anchored Ca2+ in-
dicators (Etter et al., 1994), offers the opportunity to inves-
tigate the interaction between local Ca2` entry and cytosolic
buffering, and how these factors interact to regulate exocy-
tosis.

CONCLUSION

Ca2' signaling in millisecond time scales underlies the physi-
ological response to action potentials in excitable cells. We
have used pulsed laser Ca2+ imaging to measure the time
courses of the development and decay of Ca2+ gradients in
chromaffin cells and skeletal muscle fibers. The pulsed laser

imaging method was successful because it is not limited by
the poor temporal and/or spatial resolution of other imaging
techniques. This approach can be readily adapted to study
cellular responses to rapid photolysis of caged compounds
(Ca2+, IP3, ATP, neurotansmitters) or to the capture of rare
and/or transient events.
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